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Don’t Miss Our May Meeting!
VP Programs, Martha Fulghum

Thursday, May 14
Noon at Canterbury Methodist Church

B

arbara Davis of Montgomery is also known to some of
our members from the Alabama Plein Air Artists group.
Barbara works in oils and does beautiful landscapes
(her sunset skies/clouds are incredible--they glow), still
life, portraits, local city scenes. She is well known in
Montgomery and throughout the Southeast and has an
impressive resume. She was recently chosen to paint
during Gov. Bentley’s Inauguration. Look for her great
workshops in Montgomery! She’s very personable and
does very well with demos. Our demo will be a landscape
featuring her beautiful skies.
Visit Littlehouse Galleries in Homewood to see
her paintings in person or her web site: http://
barbaradavisart.com/

Welcome New Members!
VP Membership, Jan Grant

M

BAA welcomes these new members who have joined since our last newsletter.
We invite our new members to arrive 30 minutes early for our meetings. Arriving early would give
our new members the opportunity to get to know each other better and meet the MBAA members who are
setting up for the meeting. The new Members’ Directory is also attached to this email.
Kim Colza ( rejoining)
M.J. Dobbins
Kim Gagnon

Jonathan Harris
Matthew Hayes (rejoining)

Carolyn McDonald
Hua Li Perry

“Promoting interest in art across the community
and encouraging the professional development of area artists”
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Member News
Amy R. Peterson won first place in the “Quick Draw” competition at the the Spring Plein Air
Invitational hosted by the Gadsden Museum of Art in April. All works were on display at the GMA
through May 2nd. (2 photos)
Thirty paintings by ten Alabama Plein Air Artist members are on currently on display at the
Aldridge Gardens Gallery through June 8th. All works were painted on site at the gardens over
the course of one year. Congratulations to MBAA members Amy P. Collins and Show Chair Amy R.
Peterson who both had sales opening night!
The May 17 Landscapes Show at the Beverly McNeil Gallery showcased Amy R. Peterson’s will
large-scale landscapes and cityscapes. http://www.beverlymcneilgallery.com.
Members of the Alabama Plein Air Artists went to Apalachicola to watch the painters in the
Forgotten Coast Paintout. Of the group, the following are MBAA members: Susan Beck, Martha
Fulghum, Charlotte McDavid, Libby Pantazis, and Etta Yeary. Some planned to participate in the
QuickDraw. The event took place from May 1-11.
Painter and decorative artist Rik Lazenby brought his
talents to the walls of the Shelby County Arts Council
on April 10th. As co-owner of the nationally recognized
Lazenby’s Decorative Arts Studio, Lazenby already has a
reputation as one of Alabama’s top decorative artists. On
April 10th he shared his fine art skills in the exhibit “To
Depart is to Arrive, A Journey Through Dimensions”. His
skills as both an artist and a craftsman are reflected in
this show. His work features both 2-D and 3-D elements
in a very unique design. This exhibit also featured
artists Barry Graham, Deborah Ballog, Butch Oglesby,
Darla Williamson, Catherine Shamblin, Andrew Jordan,
Bill Sansing and Maria Paracca. Many of the artist have
studios at Artists on the Bluff in Hoover, Alabama. The
exhibit opened on Friday, April 10th at 6pm. Exhibit
Dates: April 10 - April 30.
Harding Academy Art Show, May 1 & 2, Nashville,
Tennessee
Several MBAA members participated in this year’s 40th
Annual Harding Academy Art Show. It is by invitation only,
featuring 70-75 artists and is a fund raiser for their private
grade school students. Member participating were Amy
Crews, Vicki Denaburg, Thomas Andrew Findley, Cecily
Lowe, Melanie Morris, David Nichols, Sally Powell and
Katherine Trammell.
Anita Bice participated in a Pop-Up Show, May 7-9.
A Pop-Up Show/Shop is a temporary partnership between
vendors and a ‘brick-and-mortar’ business. Vendors set up
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Member News . . . continued
for a designated amount of time at an established store. Everyone involved advertises the event
and, hopefully, everyone benefits with sales and exposure.
Congressional Art Competition
Amy Crews and Janet Sanders, along with local
artist Meredith Keith, were recent judges for
the Congressional Art Competition at Riverchase
Galleria for Congressman Gary Palmer’s district
#6. Each spring the Congressional Institute
sponsors a nationwide high school visual arts
competition to recognize and encourage artistic
talent in the nation and in each congressional
district. Since the Artistic Discovery competition
began in 1982, more than 650,000 high school
students have participated. Students submit
entries to their representative’s office, and
panels of district artists select the winning
entries. Winners are recognized both in their district and at an annual awards ceremony in
Washington, DC. The winning works are displayed for one year at the U.S. Capitol. If you know of
any talented high school art students, tell them now to prepare to enter next year’s competition!
Congratulations to Amy Crews whose painting entitled The Alabama Nest was presented to The
Governor’s Mansion of Alabama. The painting includes
various state symbols and it has been installed in the
Governor’s private dining room.
Left - Alabama’s First Lady stands next to Amy Crews’
painting.
Vestavia Hills Spring Art Show
MBAA member Yvonne Andrews won a Blue Ribbon at the
April 18 Vestavia Hills Spring Show for her painting entitled
Jack and the Boys.
Rollina Oglesbay was in the “Follow Me To Handmade”
show in Homewood on May 9, 2015.
MBAA Member Andrew Tyson was featured in the May 7
issue of Over The Mountain Journal. The article revealed
what a multi-faceted person he is--literally. In addition to
his drawing, painting and photography, Andrew immerses
himself in stained glass art-- with one big difference
though. He’s doing his part in trying to clean up a couple of the area creek beds by using recycled
glass for his creations.
Andrew’s artwork was recently displayed at Brookwood Medical Center as part of its Earth Day
Celebration. His work can be seen at Little House Gallery as well as the MBAA art shows.
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Member News . . . continued
2015 Alabama Wildlife Federation Fine Art Exhibition.
MBAA was well represented at the Alabama Wildlife Federation
Fine Art Exhibition with Michael Davis winning Best of Show,
Sue Taylor White
winning Best of
Ornamental and
Yvonne Andrews
receiving an Award
of Merit.
WOW!
A couple weeks
ago we emailed
the membership
for Mike Battle to
ask if anyone had a tent to borrow, rent or buy so he could be
in the show. He hadn’t been able to find a white one locally.
Within hours we had well over a dozen suggestions as to where
else to look as well as one to borrow. Mike will now share a
tent with Janice Piper. She has a tent. Mike has the screens!

Artist Opportunity
Art

on the

Lake

This event, scheduled for Memorial Day weekend 2015, provides an opportunity for artists from
all over the Southeast to showcase their art. Original work, including canvas, jewelry, pottery and
sculpture are available for purchase with a portion of the sale benefitting Children’s Harbor.
About the Festival
Art on the Lake is located on the shores of beautiful Lake Martin on the
serene grounds of Children’s Harbor Chapel and Hank’s Cabin. Last year
47 artisans presented fine arts and handmade crafts to a crowd of more
than 5,000 people. This year is the 10th Annual festival held Memorial Day
Weekend, the perfect time for people who are doing their spring cleaning,
redecorating and getting ready for summer fun to see and purchase your
artwork!
When is it?

Saturday and Sunday, May 23 - 24, 2015.

How to get there
Children’s Harbor on Lake Martin is in Alexander City, Alabama. View on Google Maps. Unloading at
your space and parking for artists during the festival will be provided.
Mark your calendar for next year if you would like to participate as an exhibiting artist. Deadline is
in April. Check the following link for more information: Quick Links: https://childrensharbor.com/
artisan
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Classes Taught by Members
Mary Lynne Robbins Water Media Workshops
May 21 or May 23
From 9am to 1pm
Location: 216 Brentwood Ave., Trussville
Cost: $35
655-7694 (or email robbins-nest@charter.net) for
information and reservations
(6-person limit each day)
First of all, I’d like to thank the ladies who attended
my April workshops. They all seemed to have a grand old
time and went home with really nice works of art. They
asked if I would have another one soon and this time
include acrylics. So-o-o my next workshop will be this
month, water media only.
The first example is watercolor, the other acrylics, but
either medium could be used for these paintings. More
examples will be available for your consideration at the
workshop.
•
•

Acrylics will include one 12x16 or two 8x10 on 		
canvas.
Watercolor will include two 8x10 and one 9x12 or 		
two 9x12 on watercolor paper.

You may choose either medium or a combination of both,
which can be worked out at the workshop. You also have
a choice of the workshop day. Please let me know which
may you prefer.

Scott Thompson Classes
Scott Thompson will be offering a number of classes this summer at the Academy of Arts
at Samford University. http://www.samford.edu/academy-of-the-arts/drawing/ (726-2739)

Drawing 1

Mondays, June 1-July13
6:00-8:00 p.m.
Cost: $200
This class focuses on basic shapes made up of light, shadow, composition, balance and imbalance.
Perspective and principles of design are also covered.

Painting 1 - Quick Studies: Color Mixing and Composition
Wednesdays, June 3-July 15
6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Cost: $200

Produce quick painted studies. Paintings in acrylic focus on color theory, creative composition,
paint handling and indication of subject.
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More Classes Taught by Members . . . continued
Scott Thompson Classes (cont’d)
Painting and Impressionistic Landscapes

Thursdays, June 4-July 16
6:00-8:00 p.m.
Cost: $200
Using a limited palette of acrylics, learn how to paint spontaneous landscapes from photographs.
This course focuses on color mixing, lighting, simple shaping and editing photographs to develop a
painting.

Carolyn McDonald

workshop

“Daily Painting”

August 8, 2015, 9am-4pm
Alabama Art Supply
Call and sign up at 205-322-4741
My one-day workshop combines demos, in-class
assignments and individual instruction to teach
students the techniques I use to create fresh colors.
Using acrylic or oil paint, students will discover
approaches to simplify the process of painting and
ways to stay inspired and motivated. Oil painters
are to use Gamsol only. Continuous painting is by
far the most effective way to improve creativity and
image making skills. I will share samples of how the
discipline of daily painting produces personal growth.
The following is information about Carolyn taken from DailyPaintWorksNews
Carolyn McDonald lives in Hoover, Alabama with her husband. She has two handsome sons, two
beautiful daughter-in-laws, and three adorable grandchildren. Carolyn has a B.F.A. and M.A. in
painting and drawing from the University of Tennessee and a Ph.D. in art education from The
Florida State University.
How do you keep art “fresh?” What techniques have helped you avoid burnout and keep your
work vibrant and engaging?
I try to paint three to five days a week (not everyday).
I don’t paint at home during the school year or on weekends.
I look at a lot of art on-line and in museums and galleries.
Occasionally, I take chances on painting something that I think is going to be very difficult.
I wipe off paintings that are not working by the end of the day.
I give myself grace when the painting does not work and I resign to try again the next day.
I work in series to see how far I can push the subject.
I take painting workshops that I have deemed will be beneficial to what I want to achieve in my
own work.
I have taken breaks from painting and done color charts.
I take time to organize my studio.
I have relationships with other artists.
Teaching.
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Museum Class
Birmingham Museum

of

Art Open Studio

6 Thursdays (September 24 – October 29)
9 AM - Noon
Register for the series - $75 non-members/$65 Museum members
Drop-ins $20/session
Space is limited, registration strongly recommended.
Monitor: Laura Murphey
Questions? email Laura Murphey at lmurph770@gmail.com
Open Studio is an opportunity for all artists at every level to work from a live model. The live
model is in one pose for the entirety of the 6 week session. The figure presents many technical
problems (form, structure, foreshortening and so on) so is wonderful training, and also allows the
artist to display their skill. Easels are available, bring your own supplies.  

Ongoing Classes
Watercolor Classes

with

Michael Davis

Forstall Art Center, Thursdays, 9:30am-12:30pm,
www.forstallartcenter.com

Painterly Impressions

in

Oil With David Nichols (No June Classes)

Forstall Art Center, Mondays, 1:00-3:30pm.
$140 per month. (4 classes) Returning students pay $120 per month.
Award-winning David Nichols has been a professional artist since 1986. His approach to
impressionism is to create art that is just that, an impression. David’s paintings capture the
essence of the subject, the way it speaks to him. To register, call Forestall Art Center (205) 8700480.

Painting

in

Acrylics With Ron Lewis

Forstall Art Center, Mondays, 6-8:30pm. $125/4 weeks, ronbeckylewis@aol.com
Experienced artist and instructor, Ron Lewis, will begin a new four week class on the most versatile
of all painting mediums, acrylics. You can paint thick or thin, realistic or abstract, and make them
look like oil or watercolor. Over time Ron covers it all. This class, for the beginner through the
experienced painter, will explore drawing, color and composition. A mixture of demonstrations and
individual instruction, the goal of this class is to improve your painting skills while enjoying the
process.

Tuesday Open Studio Life Drawing Classes
Forstall Art Center, 7:00-9:00pm for all Tuesdays EXCEPT for the last Tuesday of the month which
runs from 6:30-9:30 to accommodate long poses.
$7.00 per class. Beginner to advanced.
Drawing from life is one of the best ways to train your hand to do what your eye sees. The first
Tuesday of each month is costume night. On the remaining Tuesdays models are nude, rotating
between male and female. Only 18 year-olds and up are allowed on evenings that the models are
nude.
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Ongoing Classes . . . continued
Ron Lewis Wednesdays
Mountain Brook Community Education Center, 32 Vine Street, Crestline Village
9:00-11:30am
Paint in watercolor, oil , or acrylics. Ongoing 6 week sessions are only $85 for group and individual
instruction, beginner to advanced. To register email ronbeckylewis@aol.com

Portrait Drawing Classes
Rollina Oglesbay is now teaching from her home basic drawing skills classes and portrait classes.
Contact her at rollinaoglesbay@gmail.com.

Video Seminar
Thomas Andrew’s video seminar entitled, “How to Make Money Selling Your Art” can be found on his
website www.ThomasAndrewArt.com.

Made You Look!

M

any times as we are out and about town, we
will see art in public places that were created by
MBAA members. Recently, Janet Sanders took this
picture of one of Eddie Powell’s door-sized paintings
hanging in the Alabama Allergy Clinic. Great job,
Eddie!

For Sale
For plein air artists: Guerilla Painter tripod for only $80. It is currently for sale online for $139.00 with free
shipping. Contact Ellen Justice at justicetom51@gmail.com
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Club Email - mtnbrookartassoc@gmail.com

Your New
2015 Executive Board

Your New 2015 Club Staff

President
Mary Wier

President Elect
Christi Bunn

Show Chairman
Janet Sanders

Ass’t Treasurer
Sam Chiarella

VP Programs
Martha Fulghum

VP Membership
Jan Grant

Parliamentarian
Kelly Alford

Layout Editor
Beverly Bates

Secretary
Dee Falls

Treasurer
Ed Wilson

Content Editor
Mara Jambor

Sr. Member at Large
Ron Lewis

Corresponding Secretary
Janet Sanders

Club Photographer
Andrew Tyson

Web Administrator
Rebecca Moody

Historian
Margaret Ann Berry

